BIRMINGHAM
CADBURY WORLD

has 14 zones to explore, a 4D cinema chocolate experience, and
board a Beanmobile for the Cadabra ride.
At the FALCONRY CENTRE get up close to various birds of prey including flying
displays from a hawk and owl. Learn about adaptations, diet, habitat and habits in the
wild.

DRAYTON MANOR

with rides and amusements from the classic dodgems to
rollercoasters, the Flying Dutchman and the Splash Cannons as well Thomasland

WARWICK CASTLE

is a medieval building that controlled middle England for 1000
years. Choose one of the engaging topics as a focus for your visit.
TheTHINK TANK SCIENCE MUSEUM has everything from steam engines to
intestines; over 200 hands on exhibits from science and technology’s past, present and
future.
At the WONDERFUL WORLD OF PLANES AND TRAINS explore the new,
interactive model world of trains and planes through fun simulators, slot car racing and
a cinema experience.
The BLACK COUNTRY LIVING MUSEUM is an open air attraction telling the story
of 200 years of history through authentic shops, workshops and homes as well as a
tramway and underground mine.
At WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI PARK experience the drive through safari, visit the
Pengiun Cove, Sea Aquarium and African Village, or join some Meerkat Mayhem!

OTHER VISIT OPTIONS :

B.B.C. Birmingham Tour, Twycross Zoo, National Sealife
Centre, Aston Villa F.C., Air Museum, Transport Museum,

MORNING

AFTERNOON

EVENING

DAY 1

Travel by coach & ferry.

Chester Roman
Soldier Tour.

Check in and dinner.

DAY 2

Living Museum.

Cadbury World.

Mystery Treasure
Trail.

DAY 3

Early departure.
Llanfairpwllgwyngyll.

Ferry crossing.

Continue by coach
home.

Cost includes : travel, 2 nights full board accommodation, visits and entrance fees, travel insurance, services of an
accompanying tour manager. Cost is usually based on 45 travellers and sample itinerary above, but can be adapted to
suit your group.

